AEROMEXICO
Aeromexico says its Black Friday "weekend" sale covers travel to Mexico and Latin America.
What it doesn't say: Reading through the terms and conditions could take all weekend. And the
fares may not be worth all that plowing through fine print. From Boston, the lowest price is $299
roundtrip to Mexico City and $469 to several Central American destinations. From Chicago, it's
$278 roundtrip nonstop to Guadalajara and $529 to Managua, Nicaragua. There are similar
fares from about a dozen other Aeromexico gateways. Travel is available until May 31 if you
purchase your tickets by November 29. And watch out for the fine print. Surf here for complete
details.
AIR BERLIN
Air Berlin's sale prices start at $499 roundtrip for coach flights from its U.S. gateways to Europe.
The travel window varies by gateway: January 4-March 27 for New York, Chicago and Miami,
for example, but May, September and October for Boston, Dallas and San Francisco. A
Saturday-night stay is required. Tickets must be booked by December 1. Complete details are
here.
AIR CANADA
Air Canada's sale prices start at $131 one-way (Toronto-Sudbury) on domestic runs.
Crossborder flights start at $181 one-way (Toronto-New York/Kennedy or New York/aGuardia).
International rates start at $664 one-way from Toronto to Brazil. Tickets must be purchased by
November 29 and there's a gauntlet of restrictions on the lowest prices. Complete details are
here.
ALASKA AIRLINES
Alaska Airlines is promising Cyber Monday deals, but won't reveal them now. Last year,
however, its pricing was $49-$159 one-way for flights in January and February. Click here for
details as they are revealed.
CATHAY PACIFIC
Cathay Pacific has knocked Black Friday prices down to as low as $664 roundtrip to Hong Kong
from all of its U.S. gateways. Connecting prices to major destinations in China and Asia are
below $800 roundtrip. Tickets must be purchased by December 4 for travel between February 9
and April 30. Click here for details.
'DIAMOND' HOTELS
A Miami-based public relations firm has lashed together the deals offered by several dozen of its
lodging clients for Cyber Monday booking. The clients are mostly in Florida, Latin America and
the Caribbean, but there are several in Europe, too. Some properties are branded, some are
independents. Ignore the claim of "up to 55 percent off" and concentrate on the specifics of
each property's deal. Further information is here.
DIVI RESORTS
The eight Divi Resorts in the Caribbean are offering as much as 55 percent off nightly rates if
you book by November 30. The travel windows are April 16-June 30 and August 15-December
20. Rates require prepayment and there are blackout dates and capacity controls. Full details
are here.

ETIHAD AIRWAYS
Etihad is discounting in all three classes when you book by November 30. The discount is "up to
25 percent off" any coach, business or first class fare from the airline's U.S. gateways to dozens
of destinations via the Etihad hub in Abu Dhabi. No Abu Dhabi stopovers are permitted, either.
But, of course, there's no discount if you actually want to fly to Abu Dhabi. And I have not been
able to get a full 25 percent off any fare I tried. Not exactly a scam, but discounts seem more
like 20 percent--and only on a very limited range of seats and days. Travel is permitted from
January 1 to June 30. Full details are here.
HERTZ
Hertz claims it will offer special deals on Cyber Monday, but has not yet revealed the details.
Click here for information when it posts.
HILTON HOTELS
Hilton says its 72-hour sale (November 30 through December 2) will offer as much as 30
percent off stays in the United States, Canada, Latin America and the Caribbean. No pricing has
been released, but the restrictions seem daunting: a two-night minimum stay for Thursday to
Sunday arrivals only and a travel window of December 20 to February 29. Check the Hilton
home page for details starting on Monday, November 30.
HOWARD JOHNSON HOTELS
This one stretches the bounds of common sense--not to mention raising the question of whether
you even want to bother with Howard Johnson. The chain claims it will offer 60 percent off room
rates on Orange Wednesday (December 2), but only if you call one of the participating hotels
directly and only if you are one of the first three people to call each property. Stays must be
completed by March 2 and there are blackout days, too. Click here for details--if you're still
interested.
LAN
LAN and TAM, which dominate South American routes, are promising a Cyber Monday sale to
155 Latin American destinations. Complete details will apparently be posted here.
LOEWS HOTELS
With the exception of its Orlando properties, Loews Hotels is offering 20 percent off rooms when
you book on Cyber Monday. Based on availability, you can travel through November 30, 2016.
Click here for details.
MARRIOTT HOTELS
A large number of Marriott-affiliated hotels and resorts in the United States, Canada, the
Caribbean and Latin America will offer as much as 30 percent off rates when you book
November 27-30. Rates are discounted by as much as 25 percent if you're a general guest (use
promo code 444) or 30 percent if you're a member of Marriott Rewards (use code 39B).
Advance purchase is required and, since this is Marriott, expect a long list of terms, conditions,
exclusions and other annoying twists. There's no Web page for information yet.

OMNI HOTELS
Omni hotels around the nation are offering reduced rates (from $89-$229 a night) when you
book by December 1. The travel window for the so-called Season of Savings sale extends until
January 31. Blackout dates apply and a $50 nonrefundable deposit is required. Surf here for
details.
PACIFICA HOTELS
Pacifica Hotels, a chain of 24 beachside properties in California, is offering 40 percent off room
rates booked on Cyber Monday. Travel is permitted until March 11 although there are blackout
dates and exclusions. Surf here for details.
PORTER AIRLINES
Porter Airlines, based at Toronto/City Island, says its Black Friday sale offers "up to 50 percent"
off "regular" fares. Heaven only knows what it means by "regular" fares. But some prices:
Newark-Toronto for US$89 one-way; Boston-Montreal for US$139; Chicago/Midway-Halifax for
US$230, and Washington/Dulles-Toronto for US$92. Travel is permitted until March 31, but a
21-day advance purchase applies. There's plenty more fine print, too. Tickets must be booked
by November 27. Full details are here.
RED ROOF INN
Red Roof says it offers rooms discounted by as much as 30 percent if you book on Cyber
Monday. The travel dates are December 1 to March 31. Click here for details.
SINGAPORE AIRLINES
Singapore Airlines is offering terrific coach prices ($599 roundtrip) on two nonstop Asia routes
(Los Angeles-Tokyo and San Francisco-Seoul). It's just $499 roundtrip nonstop between
Houston and Moscow and $699 between New York/Kennedy and Frankfurt. In business class,
the prices are good, if not quite as noticeable: $2,699 roundtrip (JFK-Frankfurt) and $2,999
(LAX-Tokyo or SFO-Seoul). Travel is permitted between January 10 and May 31 if you purchase
tickets by November 30. There are some weekend surcharges. Full details are here.
STARWOOD HOTELS
About 1,000 Starwood properties are offering 25 percent off rates when you complete
reservations by December 6. The travel window is open until September 6. But the prepaid
rates are riddled with blackout dates, onerous restrictions, length of stay and arrival-day rules
and other caveats. Click here for details.
TAP AIR PORTUGAL
TAP insists its Black Friday sale to Portugal and Europe from its Newark and Miami gateways
are actually reduced prices, but they don't seem that inexpensive, especially when you consider
virtually everything requires you to change in Lisbon. Coach fares are divided into winter
(January 12-March 15), when rates seem especially lackluster, and spring (April 7-June 5),
when prices do seem more like sales. Prices start at $727 roundtrip in winter and $809 in
spring. Tickets must be purchased by November 30. Surf here for complete details.
TRUMP HOTELS
Nine Trump Collection hotels are offering 30 percent off suite accommodations between
January 1 and March 31 if you book between Black Friday and Cyber Monday. Click here for the
details.

WESTJET
Although the fares don't seem eye-poppingly great, WestJet has put huge chunks of its network
on sale until November 30. Travel is permitted until April 30 on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Saturday. Prices range from C$99-C$399 one-way. There are advance purchase and
capacity controls, of course. Click here for details.

